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1. Who we are
FinanzSchneiderei GmbH & Co KG insurance broker
Steufzgen 81 | 87435 Kempten, Germany
Phone: +49(0)831 9306244-0  |  Fax: +49(0)831 9306244-4
E-Mail: service@finanzschneiderei.de
County court Kempten (Allgäu) | HRA 9452 | UST Ident Nr.: DE279901107
Individually liable proprietor:
Finanzschneiderei® Verwaltungs-GmbH, place of proprietor Kempten (Allgäu)
County court Kempten (Allgäu) | HRB 11237
Managing director of both companies: Ferdinand Steiner

2. Status of the intermediary in regards to trade regulations, notification and registration:
FinanzSchneiderei GmbH & Co. KG has the permission §34c GewO of Kempten and is acting
as it reads in the trade regulations § 34d Abs. 1, we are authorised as insurance intermediary
by Industrie- und Handelskammer München Oberbayern (D-88UK-71CSR-84). You can
check this using the DIHK | Deutscher Industrie- und Handelskammertag e.V. Breite Straße 29
| 10178 Berlin | Tel.: 0180-600-585-0* www.vermittlerregister.info
* 20 Cent/Min from the German landline, at most 60 Cent/Minute form mobile network

3. Internal Third Parties
FinanzSchneiderei GmbH & Co. KG remains no direct or indirect holding of more than 10%in
the voting rights or capital of an insurer. An insurer remains no direct or indirect holding of
more than 10% in the voting rights or capital of the company.

4. Counsel and compensation
Within the framework of your consulting offer, the FinanzSchneiderei GmbH & Co. KG
insurance broker receives a commission form the product provider for successful
intermediation of an insurance policy. It is not necessary to pay this commission to
FinanzSchneiderei as it´s already included in the premium of the policy.
If parts of fees have to be paid by the client directly, it has to be signed in a separate
agreement letter which will be provided in this case.

5. If you want to complain
We hope you never have cause to complain, but if you are unhappy with our final response or
the way in which we handle your complaint, you may have the right to refer your case to:
- Versicherungsombudsmann e.V. | Postfach 08 06 32 | 10006 Berlin
- Ombudsmann private Kranken- und Pflegeversicherung

Postfach 06 02 22 | 10052 Berlin

6. Trade Mark ®
The Logo and the company name of "FinanzSchneiderei" are registered at the German
Patent and Trademark Office (No. 302012015110).
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